Kakadu National Park in the Northern Territory of Australia is one of the largest national parks in Australia, covering almost 20,000 square kilometers. It is a place of enormous biodiversity, extending from the coast and estuaries in the north through floodplains, billabongs and lowlands to rocky ridges and stone country in the south.

The park offers a wide range of tourist attractions and activities, including aboriginal rock art, hiking trails, guided tours, and scenic flights. Visitors can explore the park's many ecosystems, from woodlands and billabongs to escarpments, wetlands, floodplains, and monsoon rainforests.

Kakadu National Park is also a place of enormous cultural significance, as it is sacred to the aboriginal people who have lived in the area for over 50,000 years. The park's aboriginal rock art provides a window into early human civilization before the last ice age.

Kakadu National Park is a world heritage area and is one of the best places to experience the natural beauty and cultural richness of Australia. It is a must-see destination for anyone visiting the Northern Territory.
June 1st, 2020 - the number of feral animals in the park has risen to more than 30 000 in recent years kakadu national park s manager pete cotsell told guardian australia with between 12 000 and 15 000 head
'six Year Old Girl Drowns In Kakadu National Park Nt Police
May 15th, 2020 - Northern Territory Police Say A Six Year Old Girl Has Drowned In Kakadu National Park Police Say The Girl Was Swimming At The Base Of Motor Car Falls With Her Family And Friends About 5 30pm On
yellow water billabong kakadu national park
May 2nd, 2020 - sending you a peaceful moment from yellow water billabong please note kakadu national park and ulu?u kata tjuta national park will be temporarily closed to visitors and other non essential travellers from thursday 26 march for a minimum of two weeks video samroyceee via ig in tourism top end
northern Territory Archives Public Holidays 2020
May 26th, 2020 - Kakadu National Park In The Northern Territory In Australia Kakadu In The Northern Territory Of Australia Visit The Largest National Park In The Whole Of Australia If You Wish To Explore The Wilderness Of Australia Then A Trip To Kakadu National Park In The Northern Territory Really Has To Be On Your Agenda This
Particular Read More
ultimate darwin itinerary kakadu np litchfield np
June 2nd, 2020 - oct 16 2019 the most plete trip itinerary for visiting darwin kakadu national park katherine ge and litchfield np in australia s northern territory local tips and a map included find out
kakadu national park
June 2nd, 2020 - kakadu national park is a timeless place we are the largest national park in australia covering almost 20 000 square kilometres
FIND A PARK TO VISIT NT GOV AU NORTHERN TERRITORY
JUNE 2ND, 2020 - DJUKBINJ NATIONAL PARK DOUGLAS RIVER AND DALY RIVER CONSERVATION AREAS FOGG DAM CONSERVATION AREA GARIG GUNAK BARLU NATIONAL PARK KAKADU NATIONAL PARK LITCHFIELD NATIONAL PARK MANTON DAM RECREATION AREA MARY RIVER NATIONAL PARK TJUWALIYN DOUGLAS HOT SPRINGS PARK UMBRAWARRA GE NATURE PARK PARKS IN KATHERINE REGION BARRANYI NORTH
top five road trips in the northern territory racq
May 20th, 2020 - the arnhem highway connects darwin with the kakadu national park branching off the sturt highway about 34km south east of the northern territory capital while many travellers only stop for petrol as they drive to kakadu there s plenty to see along the way including river cruises or birdwatching at one of the many wetlands"australian northern territory territory Australia One Inbound
May 16th, 2020 - In The Top End Experience The Northern Territory S Tropical Atmosphere Feed Hundreds Of Fish By Hand At Darwin S Aquascene Or E Face To Face With Gigantic Salt Water Crocodiles At The Territory Wildlife Park Visit World Heritage Listed Kakadu National Park With Its Amazing Waterfalls And Culturally Significant Indigenous Rock Art top end tours aat kings
June 2nd, 2020 - the region also boasts a lot of history right the way through from its involvement in world war ii to the devastation caused by cyclone tracey visiting the museum and art gallery of the northern territory the darwin military museum and the historic wwi bunkers in charles darwin national park are all awesome ways to get the full experienceaboriginal art and museums tourism australia
kakadu cultural tours
June 1st, 2020 - kakadu cultural tours kakadu cultural tours specialise in the broader ubirr region including one of the most sacred and stunning sites at kakadu national park darwin in the parny of predominantly aboriginal guides guests can take a cultural cruise along alligator river embark on a one day 4wd culture and heritage tour of arnhem land and northern kakadu or take a two or three day,
northern territory aussie bucket list
May 7th, 2020 - the northern territory is home to the iconic landmark of uluru ayres rock the 36 red domes that make up kate tjula the olgas and the soaring sandstone walls and gas of kings canyon in the states north you will find an abundance of natural waterfalls and swimming holes to explore in kakadu and litchfield national parks just
northern territory archives public holidays 2020
May 26th, 2020 - Kakadu National Park In The Northern Territory In Australia Kakadu In The Northern Territory Of Australia Visit The Largest National Park In The Whole Of Australia If You Wish To Explore The Wilderness Of Australia Then A Trip To Kakadu National Park In The Northern Territory Really Has To Be On Your Agenda This
Darwin Region Northern Territory Australia S Guide
May 21st, 2020 - the tropical top end is dramatic vibrant and friendly and offers a range of experiences darwin the northern territory s cosmopolitan capital is a great place to begin exploring the city offers a range of accommodation and facilities and is a popular holiday destination thanks to its relaxed charm and proximity to the region s iconic
northern territory archives public holidays 2020
March 23rd, 2020 - published on apr 29 2008 see the towering escarpments monsoon rainforest glittering floodplains and wildlife of world heritage listed kakadu national park in australia s northern territory
The ultimate guide to kakadu national park with images

May 29th, 2020 - This is the ultimate guide to exploring kakadu national park in the northern territory australia this guide includes all information about camping in the national park what to do what the best spots are and how to get there including advice on 4wd tracks kakadунationalpark kakadu gunlomfalls self drive touring driving routes northern territory

June 2nd, 2020 - Journey to a part of the country where blue skies and breathtaking landscapes make driving a dream from the red desert sands of uluru to the tropical terrain of kakadu national park and the bright blue waters of darwin harbour the northern territory truly is different in every sense

northern territory super yacht australia

May 16th, 2020 - There is no greater haven than the northern territory for those looking to make a connection with nature the world heritage national parks of kakadu and uluru kata tjuta ayers rock flora and fauna as diverse as desert blooms are to lotus lilies fearsome saltwater crocodiles amp the brolga the elegant dancing bird that is the

northern territory emblem

May 18th, 2020 - A uranium miningpany wants to stop paying for scientific monitoring at its site on the edge of kakadu national park in the northern territory more from abc news lines us a like us on kakadu spiral notebooks fine art america

May 14th, 2020 - Shop for kakadu spiral notebooks designed by millions of artists and iconic brands from all over the world all of our spiral notebooks ship within 48 hours and include a 30 day money back guarantee each notebook is 6 inches x 8 inches in size and includes 120 pages with ruled lines on both sides of each page

'KAKADU NATIONAL PARK 2020 BEST OF KAKADU NATIONAL PARK

May 15th, 2020 - Explore the natural beauty and diverse wildlife of the northern half of Australia making your way from tropical Cairns to lively Perth on this 9 day trip you’ll see the great barrier reef cruise through the wetlands of kakadu national park and fly over the magnificent horizontal falls

‘NAUTILUS AVIATION KAKADU NATIONAL PARK TOURS

May 13th, 2020 - Kakadu national park from Darwin seeing kakadu from a helicopter is one of the best ways to experience its many magical attractions in just one day instead of spending 6 hours travelling by road spend only 3 hours flying by helicopter taking in many spectacular landscapes along the way with various stops for photo opportunities

Explore national parks northern territory australia

May 28th, 2020 - Kakadu national park is a vast expanse of exceptional natural beauty unique biodiversity and aboriginal rock art sites and is recognised for both its cultural and its natural values uluru kata tjuta national park is home to the iconic landmark uluru and the 32 weathered rock domes known as kata tjuta

Kakadu national park scenic flights scenic flight booker

May 12th, 2020 - See towering cliffs cascading waterfalls and crocodile infested rivers and wetlands in the tropical wilderness of kakadu national park scenic flights are the only way to get an all access view of this vast landscape

drowning Kakadu National Park Mirage News

May 4th, 2020 - Northern territory police advise that a six year old girl has sadly drowned at kakadu national park on Saturday 7 March the child was at motor car falls with family and friends at approximately 5.30pm the group were swimming at the base of the falls when there was a sudden surge of water and a fast flowing current swept the little girl away

WILDLIFE OF KAKADU NATIONAL PARK AUSTRALIA S NORTHERN

May 31st, 2020 - From Katherine ge we headed to kakadu national park this stunning UNESCO heritage listed national park is a must see for anyone wanting to experience the rugged beauty of the Australian wilderness at almost 20 000 square kilometres kakadu is the largest national parks in Australia

Kakadu tours kakadu national park tour

May 24th, 2020 - Experience the best of the kakadu with this one day tour visiting the kakadu national park be mesmerised as you walk around the base of the nurlangie rock art site cruise kakadu s most famous waterl on the yellow water billabong and visit warradjan aboriginal cultural centre

The best places to camp from Darwin to Kakadu and Katherine

May 11th, 2020 - 1 best places to camp from Darwin to Kakadu Jabiru Mary River the Arnhem highway linking Darwin with the gateway town to kakadu national park carries you across five of the top end’s eight rivers Mary river national park sits roughly at the halfway point along this journey

Darwin northern territory nt australia

May 21st, 2020 - Darwin northern territory nt australia darwin australia gateway to asia and a good place to start exploring the lush green sub tropical top end the city is on the timer sea and the beautiful kakadu ilchfield and katherine ge national parks are nearby cyclone tracy 1974

Endangered species kakadu kakadu national park

May 29th, 2020 - Kakadu park is located in the northern territory exactly at the northern tip of this map die the northern quolls are opportunistic predators consuming a wide range of prey including invertebrates frogs small reptiles birds and mammals

Kakadu National Park Northern Territory

May 27th, 2020 - Kakadu National Park will change how you see the world experience the magic of this ancient land which is only a few hours from Darwin in this video the hanks take you on a quick tour featuring some of the amazing sights kakadu national park has to offer see kakadu lodge bowali visitor centre jabiru cahill’s crossing
kakadu national park

June 1st, 2020 - Kakadu National Park is a protected area in the Northern Territory of Australia 171 km southeast of Darwin. The park is located within the Alligator Rivers Region of the Northern Territory. It covers an area of 19,804 km² (7,646 sq mi) extending nearly 200 kilometres (120 mi) from north to south and over 100 kilometres (62 mi) from east to west.

litchfield amp kakadu national park

March 27th, 2020 - Litchfield Amp Kakadu National Park 17 November 20 November 2014 powered by create your own unique website with customizable templates get started home om min tur om australien billeder gt gt gt blog

kakadu vs daintree cape tribulation kuranda kakadu

June 2nd, 2020 - If you have rainforests at home and also saw them in Peru then maybe giving the Daintree a miss is a good idea. The Daintree is very nice but Kakadu is probably more of a unique or new environment compared to what you're used to. As far as roughing it is concerned there are a couple of hotels in Kakadu NP but if you're going to see the sights of Kakadu then you'll have to be prepared to get...